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Electroplater or Metalfinisher?
In the Beginning …
• Regulations for the Electroplating Industry (40 CFR 413) were first
established in 1974, promulgated as a proposed rule in 1978, and as a
Final Rule in 1979.
But then … Legal Action … and Settlement:
• Based on a 1981 settlement agreement, 413 was amended and recognized
additional pretreatment standards for Metalfinishing would be
promulgated to include facilities falling under the Electroplating Standards
and other Metalfinishing processes.
• 1981 Settlement recognized need to distinguish Electroplating Job Shops
and Independent Printed Circuit Board facilities (No PSNS standards under
413)
Under the NEW Metalfinishing Category, most electroplaters would transition
from 413 to 433 (Unless you’re an Exceptions)

The Metalfinishing Categorical
Pretreatment Standard
• The Metal Finishing Standards are codified as 40 CFR 433 for Indirect
Dischargers
• Pretreatment Standards for Existing Sources (PSES)
• Pretreatment Standards for New Sources (PSNS) (after August 31, 1982)
• Applicable Dates are:
• Proposed Rule
• Effective Date
• Compliance Date (PSES)
Compliance Date (PSNS)

August 31, 1982
August 29, 1983
February 15, 1986
Commencement of Discharge

• The Metalfinishing regulations apply to facilities who (i) perform one or more of
six Core operations and (ii) (if applicable) to 40 Ancillary Metalfinishing
Operations; unless one or more of the exceptions were met.

Core Operations of Metal Finishing
The Metalfinishing Category has Six Core Operations:
Electroplating*

Metals placed on substrate material in an acid,
alkaline or neutral solution with a electrical current

Anodizing

Insoluble Oxide Conversion Coating

Coating

Chromating, Phosphating, Passivating,
Coloring/Conversion Coating

Chemical Etching/Milling

Process to achieve specific design configuration or
surface appearance

Electroless Plating

Chemical deposition of metal without electricity
using a metal salt bath or complex

Printed Circuit Board Manf.*

Formation of Circuit Pattern with conductive metal

* See Exceptions
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Exceptions to Metal Finishing Category
#1: Facility Regulated under
40 CFR 413?
#1: Facility performs Electroplating;
Facility Operations started BEFORE July
15, 1983 and Facility is a JOB SHOP
(Owns no more than 50% of material);
or
#2: Facility is an INDEPENDENT Printed
Circuit Board Manufacturer (Boards are
produced for sale to others)
These Facilities remain regulated
under 40 CFR 413 Electroplating
Category

#2: Facility Operations Regulated
under other Categorical
Pretreatment Standards?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nonferrous Metal Smelting & Refining 40 CFR 421
Coil Coating – 40 CFR 465
Porcelain Enameling – 40 CFR 466
Battery Manufacturing – 40 CFR 461
Nonferrous Forming – 40 CFR 471
Iron & Steel – 40 CFR 420
Metal Casting Foundries – 40 CFR 464
Aluminum Forming – 40 CFR 467
Copper Forming – 40 CFR 468
Plastic Molding & Forming – 40 CFR 463
Electrical and Electronic Components –
40 CFR 469

Do NEW SOURCE Conditions Apply?
What is a New Source?

AFTER 1984:

Per 40 CFR 403 (See Definition m):

New Building or New Facility - New
Source

… any building, structure, facility [BSF] or
installation from which there is or may
be a Discharge of pollutants, the
construction of which commenced after
the publication of proposed Pretreatment
Standards … provided that …
• BSF constructed at site were no other
source is located;
• BSF totally replaces process or
production equipment at existing
source;
• Wastewater processes are
substantially independent of existing
source at same site. (Integration with
existing facility?)
Otherwise, it is a modification of existing
source.

Existing User added New process
line (similar to existing) – Not
substantially
independent
–
Modification

Existing User replaced portion
(<100%) of existing process line –
Modification; If 100% then New
Source
Existing User added New process
line not previously performed – New
Source

Classifying a Facility as a Metalfinisher
Understand the Facility Operations

What are its products?
What processes/operations generate wastewater?

Identify when Operations began at Facility? Dates operations and discharges commenced for facility,
and processes.
Identify Core Processes

Are any of the 6 Core processes present?
Check the Development Document (DD)

Identify any Ancillary Processes

What other processes generate wastewater?
Are these processes one of the 40 ancillary processes?
Important to understand the purpose & objective of each
process

Is the facility or process a New Source?

Obtain the DATES of installation, construction
Get documentation, these dates may pre-date staff who
are responding to you

Document, Document, Document
Don’t rely on verbal recollections;
Don’t rely on a reference to “old” or “new” being used to
describe something (Get the Facts)
Don’t make a conclusion without documentation or
verification. Your job is to get it right!

General Problem
The regulations (we are told) are self-implementing; which means that the facility
should be providing us with the appropriate information necessary to determine
the applicable category(ies), whether facility or parts of facility are new sources or
existing, etc.
My experience is that few facilities actually do this without prompting and
inquiries from the IPP Inspector/Permit Writer. Need to be thorough and consider
each facility as unique.

Case Study #1: Is it Coating (Metal Finishing
Regulations)
Situation #1: In 2013, a large international automobile manufacturer replaced an
Iron Phosphating operation with a new Zirconium Oxide process. The facility filed
a permit modification request seeking to have the process reclassified as
unregulated and subject only to local limitations and requirements.
Approach:
Zirconium Oxide process is a drop-in substitute for the facility’s iron phosphating
operations.
To evaluate the request, we looked at the 1983 Development Document for
guidance. Although we agreed that the Zirconium Oxide process was not
specifically identified in the document, the basic unit operations involved a
galvanized basis material immersed in a hexafluorozirconic acid solution (M-OH +
M-HO-MOH -> M-O-M + H2O), followed by a spray rinse.

Case Study #1
Based upon or Research, we recognized that the Core Operation is “Coating”, which
includes:
Chromating:
Occurs when an aqueous solution containing Hexavalent
Chromium with active organic or inorganic compounds. This
process is not applicable to the facility.
Phosphating:
Occurs when an aqueous solution containing Phosphoric Acid
with active organic or inorganic compounds. This process is not
applicable to the facility.
Coloring:
Occurs where chemical conversion produces a decorative finish
through immersion in a dilute aqueous solution.
Passivating:
Occurs when a protective film is applied through immersion in
an acid solution.

Case Study #1:
The Development Document looked at coatings that are applied to previously
deposited metal or base materials for corrosion protection, lubricity, (or)
preparation of the surface for additional coatings or formulation of a special
surface appearance. (See Page III-24)
We asked ourselves: What is the purpose of the ZrO process? To provide a base
coat for other surface coatings? To provide a protective anti-corrosion
coating?
Concluded that the ZrO2 process provides an alternative to the Fe2(PO4)3 base
coat and fits the overarching description of passivating under the coating
description.
EPA opined on this process in 2016 concluding it is included under the metal
finishing PSC.

Case Study #2: Cleaning or Coating?
Situation #2:
• Facility manufactures engines made up of a number of components. Key
processes at facility include grinding and machining, followed by assembly into
engines for vehicles. During engine assembly, parts that have corrosion are
rejected and sent through a 6-step process before being returned to the
assembly area.
• Parts can include any engine component (engine blocks to other pieces), and
are put through the 6-step process, then returned to assembly.
• The level of cleaning is enough to remove the oxide, however some staining or
coloration indicating the presence of the oxide may remain on the component.
The 6-step process includes the following steps:
• Hot Water Rinse
• Phosphoric Acid Dip
• Cold Water Rinse
• Caustic Dip
• Cold Water Rinse
• Rust Prohibitor (Dip)

Per Metalfinishing Development Document:
• Coating operations are described as those that provide a (i) good base
for paints or other organic coatings, (ii) that condition the surface for
cold forming operations, and (iii) impart corrosion resistance to the
metal surface by the coating itself or oils and waxes. These operations
can involve dilute solutions of phosphoric acid with other reagents.
• (Acid) Cleaning operations are described as those that remove oil, dirt
and oxides from metal surfaces using an acid solution followed by a
wetting agent or detergent. The DD recognizes that “Phosphoric acid
mixtures are also in common use to remove oils and light rust while
leaving a phosphate coating that provides a paint base or temporary
resistance to rusting” (see page III-26 of Metalfinishing DD).
Should the 6-step process be viewed as a Coating or Cleaning operation?

Case Study #2: Conclusion
We conclude that the primary purpose of this procedure is cleaning and not
coating for the following reasons:
• The chemical used in the Acid Dip Tank is identified as a “Rust Remover”. This
would be consistent with an acid cleaner operation vs. coating.
• In general, coating solutions are usually comprised of Metal-Phosphate
compounds which may dissociate into phosphoric acid and reform. In the
present case, there are no Metal-phosphate compounds in the base material,
unless formed when in contact with the immersed parts
• While some Iron-Phosphate coating may develop on the surface of the
components being processed, this is recognized in the DD process description
for Acid Cleaning.
• The process is used for a small percentage of all parts used in assembly (<1%)
so that the “coating or rust inhibitor” application is apparently not critical to
assembly since they may also be used with parts not exposed to this process.
• The final engine assembly operation coats the entire engine with a lacquerbased sealant (organic coating). If this process was required for the adhesion of
the sealant to the engine block, one would expect the entire block components
to undergo the process, other then only those showing some corrosion.

Good News: EPA Recently Reviewed the Regulation
EPA’s Findings and Conclusions Included:
• There is no substantial change to the processes that generate metalfinishing
wastewater;
• Conventional technology continues to be used, although newer technologies are
being implemented for specific pollutants;
• There is no data that demonstrates there are environmental problems or any
POTW issues attributale to metalfinishing wastewater;
• Questions about the applicability of the rule continue, particularly to ancillary
operations.
• Misapplication of the rule are found with the standards being applied to
facilities not performing metalfinishing and/or the standards not being applied
to facilities performing metalfinishing.
• EPA to focus on resolution of applicability questions.
EPA Review of Metalfinishing Category - April 2018 (EPA 821-R-18-003)

Other:
US EPA published the Development Document for Effluent Limitations
Guidelines New Source Performance Standards for the Metal Finishing Point
Source Category on June 1983.
• Document reflects US EPA’s technical work and evaluations of then existing
processes included in the Metal Finishing PSC.
While the agency’s 2018 report finds no significant changes warranting amending
the Metal Finishing PSC, the industry has changed and developed since 1983.
Important to evaluate current technology with the original descriptions discussed
in the Development Document.

QUESTIONS?

